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Chairman’s report


“You don’t know what you got till it’s gone” is, I believe, a line from a familiar popular song.
However, it is a true sentiment for the need to protect the assets handed down to us by our
fore-fathers. The Harrow Heritage Trust exists to preserve our local heritage, whether built or
natural, and to hand it over to future generations. In this regard we are just custodians.
Generally, the recording and display of our local heritage is in good health. The museum and
visitor centre at Headstone Manor is undergoing the largest makeover in living memory and
will reopen at the end of 2017. The Manor House will be the new home of the local history
museum and the Large Barn is already a venue for weddings and large meetings. The newly
built visitor centre will not only serve museum visitors but will also be of benefit for the local
population as a place to meet for a coffee and cakes.
The museum at Bentley Priory is now well established as a focal point for those interested in
the important part that Harrow played in the defence of our country during the WW2 Battle
of Britain. It already attracts visitors from throughout the country and abroad.
The renovation of West House is complete and the Trustees have turned their attention to
financing and constructing a new building to display the works of William Heath Robinson, a
cartoonist and illustrator who lived locally in Pinner. This museum, which opened in 2016, is
believed to be the first to have been opened in London for many years. Our past Chairman,
Martin Verden, played a significant part in bringing this about and has had a gallery in West
House named after him.
Those who built what we now regard as our heritage were probably unaware of the important
legacy that they were constructing. This is an ongoing process with present building and civil
engineering projects becoming our legacy for the future. It is important that we recognise
this.
I would like to thank all members of the HHT committee for the time and effort that they put
into achieving our aims and ambitions. In particular Stephen Bolsover and his merry band of
volunteers in the Harrow Nature Conservation Forum do excellent work on our natural
habitats.
If you are reading this annual report and would like to help out in anyway, please get in
touch.
Keith Ferry, Chairman

Retiring Chairman


When thinking about important events in the past, there is always the hope that the past will
be an inspiration for the future. Harrow Heritage Trust was founded a mere thirty years ago in
1986, and a day that comes to mind in that year was when Mayor Peter Pitt turned on the first
fountain in Pinner Memorial Park. The idea for the fountain was already three years old and
raising the money for it and co-operating with the Parks Department of Harrow had taken all
of that gestation period.
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Today, there it is -shooting water in the air that oxygenates the lake and prevents algae from
blooming over the surface as a green sludge. Ducks are able to swim and feed in the winter
where ice previously formed. This idea was originally funded by the Pinner Association and
it set a lasting example. It became a small environmental improvement for the future.
To activate events which give pleasure to thousands of people in Harrow, both residential and
visiting, is the ethos behind Harrow Heritage Trust. Cllr. Peter Pitt had initial ideas for the
Trust with the Architects Department, under the direction of Gareth Pryce. They realised that
volunteers of energy and enthusiasm, as well as ideas, would save the Council money.
Enter the enormous project of restoring Headstone Manor which began when I first became
Chairman after Peter Pitt sadly died. Many vicissitudes later; have you tried the new Visitor’s
Centre and Moat Café there?
Further on in time, the inspiration behind the setting up of the Nature Conservation Forum of
Harrow Heritage Trust has brought forth many volunteers who spend hours organising beauty
spots around Harrow’s open spaces for the pleasure of the local population as well as for the
benefit of wildlife.
Here’s a challenge for you, how many plaques placed by Harrow Heritage Trust can you
count and how many public sculptures are there that you can name? No prizes for the answers
but we hope that you, too, will be inspired with ideas and have the persistence and energy to
realise them.
I would like to express my deep gratitude to the committee members who have given me
steadfast support during my tenure. As retiring Chairman, I know that our new chair will be
an inspiration for the Trust. We wish him well and that the work he achieves gives him much
satisfaction.
Martin Verden

Chairman of the Trust Martin Verden, Mayor of Harrow Councillor Reka Shah, Councillor
Keith Ferry, Gareth Pryce representing Pinner Arts Week, Sculptor Tom Harvey and
Children from West Lodge School
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Changes


We say great thanks to our outgoing Membership Secretary Cecil Hardwick who for many
years has been vital to the operation of HHT. He contacted the members annually and
distributed the Annual Reports.
And to Wendy Hardwick our recording secretary. She will be sorely missed as our chief
recorder. She has worked closely with Martin Verden for years to record minutes of
committee meetings.
Gordon Swindels, chair of the Heritage Grants sub-committee, has stepped down. He
gracefully left the area entirely and we wish him all the best in his new location. After
accepting the position “temporarily”, he performed magnificently within the committee and
was a witty and knowledgeable addition to the executive board.
Patricia Clarke stepped down as head of the Heritage Plaques committee at our July 2017
meeting and will be sorely missed. However, I’m sure we can still count on her extensive
local knowledge.
On the plus side we welcome new trustees.
Margaret Huitson has joined the executive board. She is active in the work of the Harrow
Nature Conservation Forum sub-committee being co-Warden of Stanmore Country Park and
is also active in the Headstone Manor Friends Group.
John Orchard, Principal Architect at Orchard Associates, has stepped into Gordon’s shoes
as head of the Heritage Grants sub-committee.
Gabor Otvos has joined us as a trustee. He is active in the Headstone Manor Museum and
Heritage Centre.
I’m sure that you, along with us, extend a warm welcome to our new board members.
We currently have openings for Membership Secretary, Secretary, and Deputy
Chairman. Now is your chance to get involved with Harrow Heritage Trust.

SteveBolsover,JohnWinter,KarenPillaiandJohnBulgersurveyclearedrubbishfromTheDingles,
MontesolePark,PinnerinSpring2017.
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In Mem
moriam David Bolton 1944-2016
David Bolton
B
died very suddeenly on Julyy 5th 2016 of
o double pnneumonia. H
He was an
exceptioonal characcter. Born inn London, he
h was a boy
y who lovedd the naturall world and
d
gardeniing in particcular. He waas apprenticced to variou
us horticultuural firms aand then wo
orked for
various very satisfi
fied clients around
a
the Borough,
B
co
oming to us in 1984 jusst after we moved
m
into The Fives Couurt. It soon became
b
appparent that David
D
had a good eye ffor garden design
d
w
wayy with plantss. What he planted
p
invaariably grew
w. After som
me years, we
w
and a winning
learnt, while
w
chattiing to him during
d
a break – Dave loved
l
coffeee and biscuiits – that he was
helpingg to combat vandalism in
i his local park in Sou
uth Harrow where he reegularly waalked his
dogs. For instance,, he had invvented a wayy of putting
g grease on notice
n
boardds so that grraffiti
could be easily rem
moved.
Hearingg of Dave’s interest in Harrow’s
H
oppen spaces,, Harrow Heeritage Trusst asked Dav
ve if he
would become
b
the voluntary warden
w
of Roxborough
R
h Rough. Daave joined thhe Nature
Conservvation Foruum to whichh he reportedd on his work in Roxboorough Rouugh, work th
hat will
now be greatly misssed by the Parks Depaartment of Harrow
H
Couuncil and alll who enjoy
y that
corner of
o Harrow.
Joanne Verden

Roxbbourne Roough in Deecember, made
m
beau
utiful by the
t work oof Dave Bolton
oveer many yeears.
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History of Harrow Heritage Trust
Harrow Heritage Trust (HHT) was founded in 1985 by Councillor Peter Pitt during his year
as Mayor of Harrow to protect, preserve and restore the land and buildings of beauty or
historic interest as well as areas of ecological, scientific and environmental importance in the
Borough. After 14 years, it was decided to widen its possible membership and a new
constitution was adopted in December 1998. This was approved by the Charity Commission
which gave the Trust a new Charity No 1072773. A full record of the Trust’s aims and
objectives is display on our website https://www.harrowheritagetrust.org.uk. Martin
Verden took over as Chairman of the Trust in the 1990’s following the death of Peter Pitt
and, under his direction, the Trust has broadened its scope of activities. In October 2016,
Martin stepped down as chair and The Trust voted Keith Ferry as our new chairman. The
Trust works independently of the Council and is managed by a Board of Trustees, on which
representatives of the Council, and several local amenity associations serve. The day-to-day
work of the Trust is undertaken by the following sub-committees, supervised by an Executive
Committee:
Heritage Grants
Nature Conservation Forum
Plaques
Public Works of Art
Work with Young People
Architectural & Environmental Awards
From a small but key team of people committed to Harrow's environment, the Trust has
developed into a major organisation which works in partnership with the Council. In
recognition of its status, Harrow Council asked the Trust to manage the original appeal for
Headstone Manor, which is owned by the Council. The Trust also manages, at the request of
the Council, a Public Works of Art Fund (which started through the sale of miniature
"Katies”, the statue in Harrow Town Centre) and the Heritage Grants account (which
replaced the Historic Buildings Grant previously administered by the Council). These
restricted funds have had no grant from Harrow Council for several years and continue to
function using donations and reserve funds.
The Trust's Equal Opportunity and Anti-Racism Policies are available for viewing on our
website, www.harrowheritagetrust.org.uk.
The full membership of the Trustees / Executive Committee is set out on page i [the inside
front cover].

Report of the Trustees
The Trustees of Harrow Heritage Trust, registered charity number 1072773, present their
annual report for the year ended 31st March 2016 and 31st March 2017.
The Trust’s principal office is situated at 40 Walton Drive, Harrow HA1 4XA.
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Names of the Trustees at the date of the report, and others who served during the year, are set
out on page i (the inside front cover) of the annual report.

Structure, Governance and Management


The history, structure and management of the Trust are set out on page 5 of the annual report.
Following the adoption of a new constitution on 14th October 1998, it was reconstituted as
registered charity number 1072773 on 3rd December 1998
The Trustees form the members of the Executive Committee. The President of the Trust is the
Mayor of Harrow, and four additional local authority members are nominated by Harrow
Council. Other officers and members are elected annually at the annual general meeting, and
the Committee has the power to co-opt and fill casual vacancies. Members are elected or coopted to advise on matters or carry out tasks for which they possess suitable skills or
knowledge, or to represent interested societies and associations in the London Borough of
Harrow.
Objectives, Activities, and Achievements


The objectives of the Trust, and its aims in furtherance of those objectives on which its
activities are based, are set out in our website at https://www.harrowheritagetrust.org.uk.
The main activities and achievements in the year are described in the Chairman’s
Introduction and in the sub-committee reports included in the annual report.
Public Benefit


The Trustees have considered the provisions of the Charities Act 2011 with regard to the
public benefit requirement. They are satisfied that the Trust, through its aims and objectives,
meets this requirement, in particular with regard to the advancement of the arts, heritage,
architecture, and of environmental protection or improvement. Beneficiaries comprise
members of the public in almost all cases without the need for any charges or payment.
Statement of Trustees’ Responsibilities


The Trustees acknowledge their responsibility for:
-ensuring that proper accounting records, as required by the Charities Act 2011 are kept;
-preparing accounts which comply with the Charities Act 2011 so far as applicable to the
charity.
The Trust’s Aims and Objectives, Equal Opportunities Policy, and Anti-Racism Policy are
displayed on our website.
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Financial Review


A summary of the Trust’s accounts for the financial year ended 31st March 2016 and 31st
March 2017, and notes thereon, are set out below, presented rounded to the nearest £000.
There was a deficit of £12,000 in 2016; deficit of £10,000 in 2017 (2015 deficit of £1000),
and funds at the year-end were £100,000 for 2016; £90,000 for 2017 (2015 £112,000).

Income
Expenditure
Deficit for the year
Total funds b/fwrd
from previous year
Total funds at 31st
March
Represented by:
Balances on Deposit
and at the Bank
Less Creditors Less
Debitors
Net assets at 31
March

st

2017
£000
8
18
------10

2016
£000
11
23
------12

2015
£000
30
31
------1

100
-----90

112
-----100

113
-----112

91

109

123

-1

-9

-11

-----90

-----100

-----112

The deficit (2015 deficit) for the year and the Trust’s funds at 31st March2016 and 2017 were
analysed as follows:
2017
Deficit
Funds
£000
£000
Restricted funds
Public Works of
Art
Heritage Grants
Work with
Young People
Headstone
Manor Appeal
Total Restricted
Funds
Unrestricted
General Fund
Total Funds


2016

2015

Deficit
£000

Funds
£000

Deficit
£000

Funds
£000

-6

21

-

26

-

26

-4
-

29
1

-12
-

33
1

-

44
-

-

2

-

2

-

3

------10

-----53

------12

-----62

------

-----73

-

37

-

38

-1

39

------10

-----90

------12

-----100

------1

-----112
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The summary above shows a steady decrease in funds. Money received in 2016 primarily
comprised a Grant from Harrow Council for Harrow Nature Conservation Forum and the
final instalment of our Heritage Lottery Funding for the Bluebell Heath Project. In 2017
income was again comprised of a Small Grant from Harrow Council for Harrow Nature
Conservation Forum and generous bequest from the estate of the late David Bolton, warden
Roxborough Rough.
Creditors in 2016 included a major receipt from the Harrow Strategic Partnership to support
biodiversity work. This was subsequently released to revenue in 2017 in support of the
Stanmore Marsh project.
The Trust’s assets are mainly cash balances on deposit and in the bank, which totalled
£91,000. Deposits with COIF Charities Deposit Fund earned interest at prevailing low market
rates. The Trust’s banker is National Westminster Bank Plc, 315 Station Road, Harrow, HA1
2AD.
Full details of the accounts are set out in the Statement of Financial Activities and Notes for
the year ended 31 March 2016 and 31st March 2017 in the appendices.
Reserves Policy
The Trust’s funds totalled £90,000 at the end of the financial year March 2017. Four of these
funds described above totalling £53,000 were designated restricted to the uses described
above: commitments or expenditure plans exist for part of these. There is also an unrestricted
General Fund of £37,000, which includes the activities of Harrow Nature Conservation
Forum. It is the Trust’s policy to maintain the balance of this fund at a level to cover
administrative and support costs for a forward period of at least a year, and to respond to
emergency and other applications for grants or support as and when they arise. The fund was
maintained at an adequate level throughout the year.
Risk Management


The Trustees are aware of the major operational risks that the charity faces, and consider that
adequate administrative procedures are in place to mitigate the risks identified. Suitable
training is given to new volunteers when appropriate. Insurance cover is taken to minimise
any potential financial impact on the Trust should any of those risks materialise.
Grants and Donations


The bulk of the Trust’s income arises from grants and donations, without which it would not
be possible to carry out its varied activities. The Trust wishes to record its gratitude to The
Heritage Lottery Fund, Harrow Council and all its grantors, donors, and members for their
continued support especially the estate of the late David Bolton. Where possible, use is made
of gift aid to claim tax benefit. Donors may now choose to contribute directly through our
online donation page via the Charities Aid Foundation.
Leslie Bolsover – Honorary Treasurer on behalf of the Trustees
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Current leaflet and membership application
9

Membership Report 2015-2017
Membership levels have remained almost static for several years. This year we have gently
started to push for a refreshment of membership. Our membership leaflet was redesigned by
Baj Mathur and brought up to date. It has been distributed around the borough in libraries and
public places notably the new café at Headstone Manor. We’ve also added an online form for
membership to our website. It has been operational for 6 months and in that time five people
have filled it out and submitted. Please recommend membership to those who might be
interested in following more closely the work of Harrow Heritage Trust and don’t forget there
are committee seats which need filling if you yourself would like to become more involved.
Plaques sub-committee


Plans for a brown plaque at 73 Stanmore Hill are progressing; the plaque inscription has been
agreed. The Trust is bearing the cost so the gate-post needed inspection. Unveiling the
plaque is due to take place in late summer 2017.
Patricia Clark

Work with Young People sub-committee
.
In June 2016 Pavilion Opera for Schools performed Macbeth in Harrow Primary School,
Kenmore Park, Aylward, Roxbourne and Pinner Wood Schools with pupils from visiting
school St Johns, Cannon Lane, Whitefriars, Welldon Park, Cannon Lane, Newton Park and St
Johns Fisher. Five members of the Trust visited a performance at Aylwood School.
In June 2017 POET performed La Traviata for a similar number of schools. Once again, the
Trust sponsored a performance by way of £500; this time at Pinner Park School. I attended
the performance along with Martin Verden, Joanne Verden, Chairman Cllr Ferry
and Baj Mathur. We are always pleased to see the young pupils so enthralled with the
performances.
Anne Swinson
.
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Pavilion Opera Education Trust
June 2016 Macbeth at Aylward
School

June 2017 La Traviata at Pinner
Park School





Children and guests watch the show.

Singers greet the children.







Macbeth; march of battle flags.



Children’s collage about La Traviata story.













A young performer takes the stage with the
singers.



School children enjoying the story.
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Heritage Grants sub-committee


Summary Position
Since our last annual report one new application has been received, approved, and completed
for £2500. Presently TWO application forms have been sent out and we have had enquiries
for a further application. Funds for Heritage Grants (at end of March 2017) stand at £28547
with commitments of £500, leaving £28047 available for future grants.
New Applications
Preliminary Enquiries – where enquiries/discussions have taken place or an application form
has been sent out.
St. Anselm’s Parish Church, Hatch End

Enquiry regarding possible repair works.

Application forms sent out:
1

May 2015
2 Stuart Cottages, Belmont Lane, Stanmore – repairs to wooden
windows on locally listed cottage.

2
II).

July 2015

Hill House, 173 Stanmore Hill – repairs to boundary wall; listed grade

Grant Commitments – At 31st March 2016 outstanding commitments are £500, comprising
Jul 2015

Old Brick Church, Gt Stanmore £500 – professional advice for planning
application
and scheme to roof over the Ruin.

Payments - Five grant payments have been released since the last annual report.
03/09/2015 West House Pinner

£8,000.00

25/11/2015 Kenton Baptist Church

£2,300.00

19/01/2016 Tooke’s Green Fountain

£1,700.00

16/04/2016 St. Mary’s Church

£1,660.00

28/11/2016 Belmont, Mount Park Avenue

£2,500.00

Details of Current Applications
Below, in chronological order, is the updated (red) list of projects/proposals that are current,
with brief notes. Greyed-out entries are complete or have been dormant for 3 years and will
be removed from future updates.
Dec 2014

Tooke’s Green Fountain, Church Lane, Pinner
Application (10th Dec 2014) for assistance towards the cost of renovations to
the base and structure of the Fountain (listed Grade II). And open up the
possibility of returning it to working order.
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Cost of work = £17k inc VAT.
Sept 2015 – Grant of £1700 approved 9th January 2015. Work
now complete.
Feb 2015

61 West End Avenue, Pinner
Application (10th Feb 2015) for assistance towards the cost of renovations to
the original Crittall windows in a locally listed house. Cost = £4700 inc VAT.
Sept 2015 – Grant of £470 approved 16th March 2015. Work
complete.

April 2015

Kenton Baptist Church, Streatfield Rd, Kenton
Application (28th April 2015) for assistance towards the cost of renovations to
6No original metal windows in the east and west sides of the transept. Cost =
£23k inc VAT.
Sept 2015 – Grant of £2300 approved 26th June 2015. Works have
started and expect to finish by November. Letter of appreciation
received 26th June 2015.

June 2015

St Mary’s Church, Harrow on the Hill
Application (18th June 2015) for assistance towards the cost of professional
advice concerning the work needed to the deteriorating lead roofing. Cost of
1st part of project procurement phase = £16600 inc VAT. With further cost of
repair works to follow that work.
Sept 2015 – Grant of £1660 approved 26th June 2015. No timing
for works yet. Letter of appreciation received 26th June 2015.

July 2015

Old Brick Church, St John’s, Great Stanmore
Application (14th July 2015) for assistance towards the cost of professional
advice concerning a planning application and proposal to repair and roof over
the grade II* listed roofless ruins of the 1632 Old Brick Church and bring it
into community use. Cost of professional work anticipated at £3000 inc VAT.
With further (considerable) cost of building works to follow.
Sept 2015 – Grant of £500 for the professional work approved
17th Aug 2015. No timing for works yet.

Other matters
I would also take this opportunity to highlight to a larger audience my thanks and
appreciation to the other sub-committee member, Andrew Reed RIBA, for the considerable
contribution with technical advice, experience and worldly wisdom offered and supplied so
readily throughout the year.
John Orchard, Honorary Chairman
Heritage Grants sub-committee
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Harrow Heritage Trust Architectural and Environmental Awards 2016


The purpose of this award scheme is to encourage the highest design standards, and thus to
give public recognition to projects large or small, which have enhanced area within the
London Borough of Harrow.
The scheme was launched in March 2016. Due to lack of interest in the scheme, it was
postponed. The next scheme will be held in early 2018.
Baj Mathur, Convenor

Public Works of Art sub-committee
Members: Joanne Verden, Martin Verden and Baj Mathur
The Public Works of Arts Sub Committee is responsible for the management of HHT’s
Public Works of Arts Fund. The committee also promotes new initiatives and opportunities
for art in public places within the Borough of Harrow. The main object is to raise awareness
of the public, developers, and local businesses as to the importance of art in improving the
quality of the environment. Consequently, Public Art is promoted in Harrow Town Centre,
Local Centres and other prominent public spaces in Harrow including Parks.
At the time of writing this report, October 2016, a new sculpture in Pinner Memorial Park
was installed and unveiled during Pinner Arts Week. The sculpture ‘On our way’ is a very
good example of collaborative and partnership working between Harrow Council and three
local voluntary organizations, Harrow Heritage Trust, Organizing committee of Pinner Arts
Week and Heath Robinson Museum Trust. The idea of the sculpture was generated during
planning sessions of the Pinner Arts Week. Thereafter, three organizations agreed to present
residents of Pinner and beyond with the art of woodcarving. Harrow Heritage Trust funded
and commissioned the sculpture.
Tom Harvey Wood Carver was appointed in late 2015. He created this art work with
inspiration from the works of William Heath Robinson (1872-1944), a resident of Pinner,
English illustrator and cartoonist. He was best known for drawings of ridiculously
complicated machines for achieving simple objectives. The sculpture was of officially
unveiled by the Mayor of Harrow Councillor Rekha Shah in the presence of children from
local West Lodge School, members of local voluntary organizations and other distinguished
guests on 29th September 2016.
Baj Mathur
Chairman
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Harrow Nature Conservation Forum


We are sorry to have to say farewell to Denis Vickers who is giving up his role as
biodiversity officer at Harrow to become a freelance ecological consultant. For nearly seven
years Denis has acted as the biodiversity officer during which time he has been extremely
supportive of our endeavours. He is enormously knowledgeable on all things natural and
ecological we will miss him greatly. We wish him all success in the future.
Our sites continue to thrive under the hard-working management of our volunteer wardens
and working parties. On average, our volunteers put in 124 man-hours per week on
conservation work. We also introduce the public to the rich natural history of Harrow - in the
two years from 1st April 2015 to 31st March 2017 we ran forty-six guided walks and other
events, all open free of charge to the public. We designed new information panels and leaflets
for the refurbished Bentley Priory Circular Walk (in December 2015 and August 2016
respectively) while we have continued to update, reprint, and distribute the existing leaflets
about all our sites, including nature trails at Bentley Priory, Stanmore Common and Stanmore
Country Park.
We were saddened by the death in July 2016 of Dave Bolton. Dave was one of a small team
that took over an area of derelict British Gas land in 1992 and turned it into Roxbourne
Rough, a beautiful oasis much loved by local residents. He then took the site under his wing
and has cared for it and nurtured it ever since, putting in an enormous amount of time and
effort. He will be sorely missed.
On Saturday June 25th, 2016 we held the official opening of Wood Farm. This went very well
with lots of families attending. Many members of the Forum worked very hard to make the
event a success including Tosh Padhiar who did a lot of the organization, Simon Braidman
who took children pond dipping in the pond on site, Claire Abbott who had a whole crowd of
children waving butterfly nets over the hill beside the car park to catch bugs, John Winter at
whose stand children made bug houses, Elizabeth Stanthorpe and Brian Hunter who brought
and manned telescopes at the view point, Leslie Bolsover who manned the vehicle gate and
Sue Kabel and Josh Kalms who mucked in and manned the Forum stand when it would
otherwise have stood empty. Some Forum members wore other hats for the day, such as John
Hollingdale and Jane Skelly at Friends of the Earth and David Winton at Vole Patrol. People
from other organizations also gave up their Saturday for the event including Aline Bowers
from Harrow Beekeepers, Pippa Reid and Vivien Keiles who entertained children with stories
and music, Roger Havard from the Herts & Middx Bat Group and Paul Busby at Vole Patrol.
Wood Farm is now established as a popular open space. We were sad to say goodbye to
Harry Lines who resigned as volunteer warden in September 2015, but very pleased to
welcome David Winton who became warden in October 2016 and who has taken to the role
enthusiastically. Wood Farm hosts the Old Dairy visitor centre, a great venue for all sorts of
small group activities but especially for natural history and ecological study. Scout and
Guiding Groups and similar volunteer-run organizations can use the centre for free. Schools
and educational charities, whether in or outside Harrow, are charged £1 per child for a half or
full day event. Commercial concerns are charged £10 an hour. Leslie Bolsover, David
Winton, Simon Braidman and myself are mucking in, showing the venue to prospective users
and unlocking and locking it when it is used, but we could really use a volunteer to carry out
the specific role of education and outreach officer. Tosh Padhiar did take on this role in April
2016 but resigned in April 2017 because of (paid) work commitments.
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In general, we are being successful at recruiting volunteers. We are supported by a good
group of young and young-ish regulars who turn up every Wednesday to our regular working
parties. However, it is more difficult to recruit wardens - that is, people who will take
responsibility for a site, decide what tasks need to be performed, and enthuse the volunteers
who turn up to help. At present we need a warden at Newton Farm, since Simon Thomas
moved away from the area in June 2015. Leslie Bolsover has taken on the role on a
temporary basis until someone local can take over. Being a warden of such a small site is not
a time-consuming job, but it does need commitment. We also need a warden at Stanmore
Country Park, since John Hollingdale and Margaret Huitson need to step back to a more
hands-off role, and at Bentley Priory where the present deputy warden, Sue Kabel, has to step
down due to (paid) work commitments.
We do advertise wardenship positions but the most successful recruits to wardenship are
those who have volunteered themselves from the ranks of the volunteers, so I hope that as
long as we keep the numbers at the working parties healthy volunteers will in time step
forward to be wardens. One example of this is at Stanmore Common, where Josh Kalms, an
enthusiastic volunteer for over two years, formally joined that team as an assistant warden in
May 2016. I’m also very pleased that at Roxbourne Rough, following a stopgap wardenship
by Yvonne Kerchoff in the months before she moved out of the borough, Peter McLoughlin
has taken over as an enthusiastic volunteer warden with many ideas about how the site could
be improved.
Our work as volunteer wardens should be supported by a professional local government
biodiversity officer. For almost seven years this post was held by Denis Vickers, who was
enormously knowledgeable on all things natural and ecological and extremely supportive of
our endeavours. However, in June 2016 Denis left to become a freelance ecological
consultant. In October 2016 Gareth Ryman stepped into the role, but at the time of writing
(September 2017) there is no biodiversity officer in Harrow. I hope that the council will
continue to fund this critical link between our volunteers and the council officers.

Josh Kalms man-handles a post on Wood
Farm nature reserve Stanmore. Josh has
stepped forward to become assistant warden
under head warden Simon Braidman at
Stanmore Common.
Wood Farm photo spread


Regular volunteers Daren Stevelman and
Ilona Stride, alongside Simon Braidman,
repair fencing on Stanmore Country Park in
preparation for the introduction of 6 head of
Devon cattle on the site.
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Appendix 1 - Statement of the Trust’s Financial Activities year ending March 2016 &March
2017

HARROWHERITAGETRUSTͲCHARITYNO1072773
STATEMENTOFFINANCIALACTIVITIES
YEARENDED31stMARCH2016
UNͲ
RESTRICTED
FUND


FUND

RESTRICTED
FUND


RESTRICTED
FUND

RESTRICTED
FUND

RESTRICTED
FUND




HEADSTONE
MANOR
APPEAL

TOTAL
2016

TOTAL
2015

£

£

£

GENERAL

PUBLIC
WORKSOF
ART

HERITAGE
GRANTS


WORK
WITH
YOUNG
PEOPLE

£

£

£

£

INCOMINGRESOURCES

Subscriptions&Donations

2177

0

0

0

25

2202

4575

LocalAuthorityGrant

4000

0

0

0

0

4000

4250

OtherGrants

3840

0

0

0

0

3840

21201

179

97

186

0

10

472

472

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

10196

97

186

0

35

10514

30498

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

DepositInterest

TotalIncomingResources

RESOURCESEXPENDED
DirectCharitable
Expenditure

7833

0

12000

500

0

20333

Administration

2659

94

0

0

0

2753

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

10492

94

12000

500

0

23086

31871

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

Ͳ296

3

Ͳ11814

Ͳ500

35

Ͳ12572

Ͳ1373

Ͳ1000

0

0

1000

0

0

0

39359

26172

44401

40

2629

112601

113975

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

TotalResourcesExpended

30325
1546

NETRESOURCES
EXPENDED
MovementinFunds
Transferbetweenfunds
TotalFundsat1April2015
b/f
TotalFundsat31March
2016

38063

26175

32587

540

2664

100029

112601

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

REPRESENTEDBY
BALANCESHEET
Debtors&Prepayments
BalancesonDeposit
BalancesatBank

TotalCurrentAssets
LessCreditorsandAccruals
NetAssetsat31March
2016



1085

0

0

0

0

1085

4802

39606

21602

35476

10

2291

98985

110512

5316

4573

Ͳ1189

530

373

9603

12895

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

46007

26175

34287

540

2664

109673

128210

Ͳ7944

0

Ͳ1700

0

0

Ͳ9644

Ͳ15608

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

38063

26175

32587

540

2664

100029

112601
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HARROW HERITAGE TRUST-CHARITY NO 1072773
NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2016

Accounting Policies
The accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention and in accordance
with applicable accounting standards and the Statement of Recommended Practice applicable
to Charities (FRS 102) effective 1 January 2016.

INCOMING RESOURCES
SUBSCRIPTIONS & DONATION
GENERAL FUND
Membership subscriptions and tax
recovered
Harrow Nature Conservation Forum
Other donations

HEADSTONE MANOR APPEAL
Donation
TOTAL SUBSCRIPTIONS AND
DONATIONS
GRANTS FROM LONDON
BOROUGH OF HARROW
Harrow Nature Conservation Forum
OTHER GRANTS
Heritage Lottery Fund-Bluebell Heath,
Stanmore Common
PUBLIC WORK OF ART
DEPOSIT INTEREST
Accounts held with COIF Charities
Deposit Fund
TOTAL INCOMING RESOURCES
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2016
£

2015
£

622

874

1,277
278
-----2,177

3,503
173
-----4,550

25
-----2,202

25
-----4,575

4,000

4,250

3,840

6,201

0

15,000

472

472

-----10,514

-----30,498

HARROW HERITAGE TRUST-CHARITY NO 1072773
NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS (CONTINUED)
YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2016

DIRECT CHARITABLE
EXPENDITURE
GENERAL FUND
Harrow Nature Conservation Forum
Work on Bluebell Heath Project,
Stanmore, funded by
Heritage Lottery Fund
Award Plaque

PUBLIC WORKS OF ART
Stanmore Place, sculpture
David Valinsky (ES Prior, architect,
Book)
Pinner Sculpture Commission

2016
£

2015
£

4,232
3,098

7,147
6,479

503

276

-----7,833

-----13,902
15,103
250

94
-----94

HERITAGE GRANTS
HRMT (West House)
Kenton Baptist Church
Tooke’s Green Fountain
Crittall windows - West End Avenue

8,000
2,300
1,700
-----12,000

WORK WITH YOUNG PEOPLE
Opera performances for Harrow schools
Grimsdyke School Photographic
Contest

TOTAL DIRECT CHARITABLE
EXPENDITURE
ADMINISTRATION
EXPENDITURE
TOTAL RESOURCES EXPENDED



-----15,353

21

470
-----470

500

500
100

-----500

-----600

20,427

30,325

2,659

1,546

-----23,086

-----31,871

HARROWHERITAGETRUSTͲCHARITYNO1072773
STATEMENTOFFINANCIALACTIVITIES
YEARENDED31stMARCH2017
UNͲ
RESTRICTED
FUND


FUND

RESTRICTED
FUND


RESTRICTED
FUND

RESTRICTED
FUND

RESTRICTED
FUND




HEADSTON
EMANOR
APPEAL

TOTAL
2017

TOTAL
2016

£

£

£

GENERAL

PUBLIC
WORKSOF
ART

HERITAGE
GRANTS


WORK
WITH
YOUNG
PEOPLE

£

£

£

£

INCOMINGRESOURCES

Subscriptions&Donations

6437

0

0

0

25


6462

2202

LocalAuthorityGrant

2000

0

0

0

0

2000

4000
3840

OtherGrants
DepositInterest

TotalIncomingResources

RESOURCESEXPENDED
DirectCharitable
Expenditure
Administration

TotalResourcesExpended



0

0

0

0

0

0

147

73

120

0

9

349

472

_______

8584

_______

73

_______

_______

_______

________

________

120

0

34

8811

10514

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

7767

5680

4160

500

0

18107

20333

596

52

0

0

0

648

2753

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

8363

5732

4160

500

0

18755

23086

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

221

Ͳ5659

Ͳ4040

Ͳ500

34

Ͳ9944

Ͳ12572

Ͳ1000

0

0

1000

0

0

0

NETRESOURCES
EXPENDED
MovementinFunds
Transferbetweenfunds

TotalFundsat1Aprilb/f

TotalFundsat31March
2017

38063

26175

32587

540

2664

100029

112601

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

37284

20516

28547

1040

2698

90085

100029

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

520

0

0

0

0

520

1085

32752

18675

30596

10

2300

84333

98985

4012

1841

Ͳ349

1030

398

6932

9603

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

37284

20516

30247

1040

2698

91785

109673

0

0

Ͳ1700

0

0

Ͳ1700

Ͳ9644

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

________

________

37284

20516

28547

1040

2698

90085

100029

REPRESENTED
BYBALANCE
SHEET
Debtors&Prepayments
BalancesonDeposit
BalancesatBank

TotalCurrentAssets
LessCreditorsandAccruals
NetAssetsat31March
2017
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HARROW HERITAGE TRUST-CHARITY NO 1072773
NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2017

Accounting Policies
The accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention and in accordance
with applicable accounting standards and the Statement of Recommended Practice applicable
to Charities (FRS 102) effective 1 January 2016.

INCOMING RESOURCES

SUBSCRIPTIONS & DONATIONS
GENERAL FUND
Membership subscriptions and tax
recovered
Harrow Nature Conservation Forum
Bequest to HNCF - Dave Bolton Estate
Other donations

HEADSTONE MANOR APPEAL
Donation
TOTAL SUBSCRIPTIONS AND
DONATIONS
GRANTS FROM LONDON
BOROUGH OF HARROW
Harrow Nature Conservation Forum

Heritage Lottery Fund-Bluebell Heath,
Stanmore Common

DEPOSIT INTEREST
Accounts held with COIF Charities
Deposit Fund
TOTAL INCOMING RESOURCES
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2017
£

2016
£

900

622

2,347
3,000
191
-----6,438

1,277

25
-----6,463

25
-----2,202

2,000

4,000

0

3,840

348

472

-----8,811

-----10,514

278
-----2,177

HARROW HERITAGE TRUST-CHARITY NO 1072773
NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS (CONTINUED)
YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2017

RESOURCES EXPENDED
DIRECT CHARITABLE
EXPENDITURE
GENERAL FUND
Harrow Nature Conservation Forum
Work on Bluebell Heath Project,
Stanmore, funded by
Heritage Lottery Fund
Architectural Award Plaque

2017
£

2016
£

7,767

4,232
3,098

503

PUBLIC WORKS OF ART
Pinner Sculpture Commission

HERITAGE GRANTS
HRMT (West House)
Kenton Baptist Church
Tooke’s Green Fountain
St Mary’s Church, Harrow on the Hill
Belmont, Mount Park Avenue - Roofing

-----7,767

-----7,833

5,680
-----5,680

94
-----94
8,000
2,300
1,700

WORK WITH YOUNG PEOPLE
Opera performances for Harrow schools
TOTAL DIRECT CHARITABLE
EXPENDITURE
ADMINISTRATION
EXPENDITURE
TOTAL RESOURCES EXPENDED

1,660
2,500
-----4,160

-----12,000

500
------18,107

500
-----20,427

648

2,659

------18,755

-----23,086

NOTES: Creditors at 31st March 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 included £7,707 received
in a previous year from Harrow Council relating to funds paid by Harrow Strategic
Partnership under the Local Area Agreement. This sum was to be spent on designated
projects in three open spaces in Harrow under the terms set out in an agreement dated 5th
November 2009. This balance of £7,707 was released to revenue in 2017 in support of the
Stanmore Marsh rewilding project in accordance to the terms agreed.
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HARROW HERITAGE TRUST-CHARITY NO 1072773
NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS (CONTINUED)
YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2017

HERITAGE GRANT COMMITMENTS AT 31ST MARCH
Old Brick Church, Gt Stanmore
Lead roof St Mary’s procurement investigation
Extension, West House, Pinner Memorial Park
Renovation, Tooke’s Green Fountain
Belmont, Mount Park Avenue

2017
£
500

2015
£
1,600
8,000
1,700

-----500

TOTAL COMMITMENTS

2016
£
500

2,500
-----3,000

-----11,300

Funds available for future allocation

28,047 29,587 33,101

HERITAGE GRANTS FUND AT 31st MARCH

28,547 32,587 44,401

Members of the Capitol Group worked on Stanmore Common alongside HNCF wardens and
volunteers during our first Corporate Workday. They were an outstanding group to work
with. May we have many more!
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TRUST
TEES AND
D RELATE
ED PARTIE
ES
During the year:
1. A nuumber of truustees were reimbursed
expenditurre incurred by
r
b them on the Trust’s
behalf.
2. Certaain transactiions, eg the receipt of grants
g
and subscription
s
ns, took placce between
Harroow Heritagee Trust and other
o
bodiess associated
d with certaiin trustees.
3. In coompliance with
w SORP recommend
r
dations conccerning relatted party traansactions it
i is
declaredd that reimbbursement payments
p
too Steve Bolssover, HNC
CF sub-comm
mittee are not
n cosigned by
b Leslie Bolsover, Hoon. Treasureer.
These accounts
a
aree signed on behalf of thhe Trustees by:

Martin Verden
Chair, 2016
2
19 August 2016

Leslie Bollsover
Hon. Treassurer
19 Augustt 2016
11Octoberr 2017

Keith Ferry
F
Chair, 2017
2
11 Octoober 2017

Restoredd roof, Belmont, Mo
ount Park Avenue
A
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Independent Examiner’s Report to the Trustees of Harrow Heritage Trust,
Charity No. 1072773
I hereby report on your accounts for the year ended 31st March 2016 as set out on the
attached pages.
Respective responsibilities of Trustees & Examiner
The trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. You consider that an audit is
not required for this year under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 (The Charities Act),
and that an independent examination is needed. It is my responsibility to:
-examine the accounts under section 145 of the Charities Act,
-to follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given by the Charity
Commission (under section 145(5) (b) of the Charities Act), and
- to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.
Basis of report
My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the
Charity Commission. An examination includes a review of your accounting records and a
comparison of the accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any
unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from you concerning
any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be
required in an audit, and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present
a ‘true and fair’ view and the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement below.
Independent Examiner’s statement
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:
1) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in, any material respect, the requirements:
-to keep proper accounting records in accordance with section 130 of the Charities
Act;
-to prepare accounts which accord with accounting records and comply with the
accounting requirements of the Charities Act have not been met; or
2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper
understanding of the accounts to be reached.

Jonathan S. Freedman, BA, FCA
8 Marsh Point
Marsh Road, Pinner
HA5 5NR
7 September 2016
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At A Glance
We have been successfully serving the community for 30 years.
Who are we? Harrow Heritage Trust is an umbrella amenity organisation in Harrow.
Our aim: to enhance, preserve, protect and care for our urban landscape including old
and new buildings, parks and green open spaces.
How do we do it? We work in partnership with Harrow Council, local amenity societies,
interested groups and the community at large.
Our achievements:
‘All of the works of the Trust are related and dedicated to make
Harrow a better place in which to live, work, relax and play.’
We have:
‘Taken initiatives to make people aware of our local heritage through preserving the
best of the past, and designing for the future.’
‘Successfully carried out 15 biennial Architectural & Environmental Awards including
Special Environmental Awards for schools.’
‘Maintained 9 nature reserves.’
‘Commissioned and installed 16 Public Works of Art.’
‘Recognised and affixed 29 historic plaques.’
‘Distributed many Historic Building Grants, resulting in several million pounds’ worth
of restoration work throughout the borough.’
‘We support the future restoration of Headstone Manor, which is one of the most
historic and archaeological buildings in Harrow.
Please join us in this important work. We need committee members so if you have spare
time contact us:
By post to: 40 Walton Drive, Harrow HA1 4XA
By email:info@harrowheritagetrust.org.uk
By phone: 0208933 2823
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Excerpt from the Harrow Heritage Trail leaflet available for download from the Trust’s website
www.harrowheritagetrust.org.uk

